
  

Five - Impasse

A er being released, Ashaki immediately shot to her feet. She

watched her keeper leave and immediately wanted to take a er him

so she could make due on her threat to kill him, or at least, attempt

to.

However, she stopped her pursuit. The alien was massive. He was

wide and tall. It would be like trying to fight a linebacker. His skin was

tough like armor. Realistically she couldn't kill him. She doubted she

could even injure him!

She sighed in preemptive defeat. He had also freed her. It wouldn't

make sense to attack him now...despite how upset she was over the

demise of Star Chaser. It surprised her that he decided to be nice and

free her. It was contrary to what he thought he would do. Seeing him

untie her and casually leave...was interesting.

What was the purpose of her capture? Why did he release her? As she

toed o  her trainers, these questions weighed on her mind. She

changed her shirt to a clean one she had tucked in the bottom of her

backpack.

A shower was preferable to a change of clothes but she would have to

make do without one a little longer. Sweat, dirt, and leaves clung to

her skin still and she wished she had packed some shower wipes for

her hike earlier. She'd be able to use them to remove the ick covering

her a er her failed escape.

The floor was slick beneath her pink and purple mismatched socks,

and slightly warm, which was strange. When her feet touched the big

fur pelt rug, she knelt to run her hand through the thick follicles. It

was exactly how she imagined — the longer course hairs stood out

from the shorter so  ones. She wondered what kind of beast it

belonged to. It also looked alien.

She withdrew her hand and refocused on finding the exit door. It had

disappeared when the alien le , but she knew its general location.

She kept along the far side to avoid the weird wall of swords and

jumped a few feet in the air when the door slid open before her.

There had to be some kind of proximity sensor she couldn't see. It

wasn't the first time she had seen a door that slide open but this one

was the first time she had seen one so seamlessly blended into the

wall. Seeing it just appear like that played tricks on her animal brain.

Thankfully she spent the majority of her time in space where she was

surrounded by high tech society, and was able to recognize it as alien

tech.

Poking her head into the hall, she saw a dim corridor that went right

following a seamless black wall. The big green alien was nowhere to

be seen so she bravely entered the hallway. The floor was a dull black

that was also warm like the room. She followed the path until she

walked into a large open area where the lights were slightly brighter.

She couldn't find the source of the lighting but what she did find was

the cockpit and inside was the alien seated in the pilot's seat. Her

heart leapt into her throat, but he didn't seem to notice her. She crept

closer.

His clawed hands tapped away at the control panel, strange looking

star maps and diagrams were displayed on the view-screen. It

seemed that he was plotting a course for an object...maybe a ship?

Deciphering it was hard since she couldn't read the fast flowing

foreign script scrolling down the right-hand side of the screen.

To her, as she watched the heavy flow of information fill the screen, it

was sensory overload. There was so much to see that it was hard to

take in what was being presented. She wondered how he could stand

it.

Looking past the information overload, she saw nothing but stars. A

nebula in the far distance gave o  a low purple glow. Typically space

was just emptiness but it was nice to see beauty in all of that

darkness.

Ashaki straightened her wayward hair and took in the rest of the

room. Straight across was another short hallway that ended in a

dead-end and to the right there seemed to be the entrance in its large

upside down U shape. There wasn't a stray box or item to be found in

the open space of the room, all of the usual things that had cluttered

her own ship were not present on the alien ship or at least, not

visible. She couldn't see any breaks in the smooth dark gray walls

that suggested hidden compartments where one could store things,

but like the door that doesn't mean they weren't there.

It was clean and spartan. It felt cold, no personality to the ship and its

decoration. The only decoration she had seen was the sword display

and tapestries in the alien's bedroom.

Daring to come closer, Ashaki took a calming breath and approached

the alien. His pilot's seat was huge, all dark gray and angular —

smooth even. She could see the edge of the wavy crest that

decorated the crown of his head and his long black dreadlock-like

tendrils. The jewelry in his locs glinted in the artificial light, a string of

topaz, aquamarine, emerald, and silver catching that light and

shining beautifully. Those locs hung thickly down his back, full and

plentiful falling in a curtain around his head.

His head tilted down and at an angle when she stopped a few paces

away, keeping enough distance between them. He swept a hand

through the air and the screen went blank instantly. The chair spun

around until he faced her, his large body filling the entirety of it.

Fuck he's huge.

Under the bright light she could see every detail of his body. He

wasn't wearing his armor, that fishnet was gone, but instead he wore

something akin to a kilt with a piece of pointed fabric over his lap

ending past the hem. It was an orange color that contrasted against

the dark green and yellow to cream-coloring of his skin. Up this close

she could see the well-defined muscles of his abdomen and biceps.

She had never seen a human man with so much definition.

This alien did not skip leg day, either. His thighs practically bulged,

his calves equally thick. That sinister mask still covered his face and

thus continued the mystery. a1

It was kind of annoying that he hadn't shown his face. Maybe he

couldn't understand her without it? Maybe he didn't want to show

her an ugly face? Whatever the reason, she wanted to look in the eye

of her kidnapper, but also apparent rescuer from a murderous alien

criminal. She had to remember this dickhead, muscled though he

was, had destroyed her entire livelihood. Right. She'll start with that.

"You and I have a lot to discuss, lizard boy." She crossed her arms and

thrusted a hip to the side, an eyebrow raised.

He was quiet as he leaned forward in his seat, his hands coming to

rest on his thighs. The alien trilled so ly while he regarded her

impassively.

"Indeed we do," he murmured, instead of the clipped voices it was his

own tongue, deep and growly. It reminded her of tumbling rocks. Its

deep tone resonated in her chest.

Clearing her throat she cocked her head to the side staring him down.

"You got a name?"

"Dhare."

She listened to his growly voice enunciate his name. It was

an...interesting name. Unusual, but the same could be said for hers.

"Why am I here, Dhare?"

"As I said before...you were witness to the existence of my kind. It was

either come with me or I kill you."

"And you won't kill me now? Why free me from that dog leash?" She

narrowed her eyes and switched her weight to her other leg, that hip

popping out with the movement. His right hand tightened ever so

slightly into a fist.

The alien heaved a breath of air, " Mo, I have no wish to kill you." He

leaned further forward, his forearms resting on his knees, "You are

not an animal nor are you a slave. You may freely roam the ship as

you please."

"Why can't you just let me go? What's the point in being nice to me? If

you weren't so damn big I'd be trying to kick your ass right now."

Ashaki hu ed.

Dhare leaned back in his seat and just stared at her with those

impassive black lenses. His hands clenched a few times, as if he was

calming himself.

"If I let you go then there is the chance that you may tell another of

our kind. I can be cruel if you wish but that is not something either of

us would like." He crossed his own arms and his popping biceps were

a reminder of his superior strength.

The woman sco ed, "I am very trustworthy."

"I do not trust you."

A slow half smile curved her plump lips, "That makes two of us,

Dhare."

"This leaves us at an impasse, yes?"

"Yep."

The two stared at each other, waiting for the other to break. Both kept

their composure. Dhare was the first to break the tension when he

growled low in his throat. It was his chuckle, the sound of tumbling

boulders down a mountainside, something Ashaki could feel in her

chest.

Abruptly, he rose to his feet and brought his hands up to his mask,

where he gingerly removed it. Slowly the metal mask was li ed from

his face and lowered to reveal a face that made Ashaki gasp. Her eyes

were wide as small golden eyes peered down at her from within

deeply set eye sockets.

Dhare's face was as fierce as he was. A heavy brow bone rested atop

eyes that reminded her of molten gold. Underneath he had no nose

but a small raised slope just above a monstrous mouth. Instead of

lips he had mandibles, four of them with the top two capped with

small bone-white tusks and the bottom ones with bigger, longer

tusks. The mandibles were connected by a thin layer of skin that

stretched with the subtle flaring of his jaws, the opening revealing

two sharp fangs on the top and four on the bottom set in a pink

mouth.

His face was mostly dark green. Yellow and white mottled his brow

bone until it blended into the creamy white on his sloped forehead

where it broke again to yellow and dark green along his crest. In the

center of his big ass forehead was an old scarification in the shape of

a triangle with a dot in the center of it. The alien Dhare tilted his head

to the side as he observed her reaction.

She thought he was beastly in his appearance. Monstrous, even. Far

from a face she ever would have imagined.

At least she could look into the eyes of her captor finally. Those gold

eyes held an intelligence that unnerved her, a predatory sheen that

would make any hardened soldier wet their pants.

"What is your name?" Those eyes drank her in questioningly. Little

crinkles formed in the black skin that pigmented his eye sockets.

"Ashaki."

"Uhh-shaaaaa-keeeee." He dragged out the syllables of her name,

testing it on his tongue. It was weird hearing her name on such a

growling voice.

She scratched at her neck awkwardly and nodded. Dirt came away

under her nails giving her a push to ask, "Is there like...somewhere I

can shower? I'm sure I don't smell good right now." She looked at him

from under her lashes giving him her best doe eyes.

Surely aliens showered too, right?

He nodded and led her back down the hall to a room that was

unsurprisingly, also black, but with a large oval pool on one side and

a depressed area in the floor on the other. Further in was an ultra

modern looking toilet. What looked to be a sink and mirror were on

the immediate wall next to the door. The layout was weird and odd

but the amenities were surprisingly familiar, even though they

weren't what she was used to. The prospect of finally getting a

shower was exciting as Dhare showed her how to activate the shower.

Once she showed that she could activate and shut it o  he le  her to

her own devices. When the door slid closed, Ashaki stripped o  her

clothing and pushed the button Dhare had shown her. Water began to

fall from somewhere above in a downpour. She felt like she was

standing in the pouring rain instead of a shower.

Using the fruity smelling bar of soap he had pointed out, she

scrubbed the dirt and grime from her skin and hair. She didn't have

her usual hair products so she would have to tie her hair back a er

drying herself.

She washed her clothes in the shower and held them as a vent dried

her, her hair, and clothing completely. It was like a big box fan set to

the highest setting but she liked not needing a towel. The alien's

technology was convenient and interesting.

She'd have to ask him about it in the future. For now she pulled back

the mass of springy black curls with a hair tie to make herself

presentable, her now clean clothes helping her confidence. She no

longer looked and smelled like a filthy mess.

Sighing in content, she went back to the bedroom to check what she

had with her. She needed to inventory her items. There was no telling

if she would ever get what she needed back. Basic necessities she'd

relied on had been on the ship.

Products for her hair, body wash, shampoo, razors, deodorant,

perfume, and many other items she would miss.

"Rest in peace, Star Chaser. I'll miss you ole girl." She said to the open

window of the bedroom.

• • •

Dhare le  Ashaki to clean up and returned to contacting the allying

clan to alert them of his success and imminent arrival. He had been in

the middle of doing so when the human had interrupted.

He was pleased to learn her name, and to see that she was incredibly

brave. He expected her to be fearful or disgusted when he revealed

his face, but instead, she was silent. Such a thing was surprising.

The screen flashed with the incoming message from the clan. He

casually swept a hand across his console screen to open and read the

response.

Proceed to the following coordinates. Your arrival is to be expected.

Accommodations arranged for you and travel companion.

Attached were the star chat coordinates to the location of their

clanship, the Cracked Skull. He set a course to arrive within the hour

and leaned back in his seat. With the task nearly completed, he was

surprised to find he was restless. His claws were tapping out a pattern

onto his armrest; a steady cadence to the nervous beat of his heart.

Regret filled his heart over blowing up Ashaki's ship. When he made

that decision, he had wanted to sever any need for her to return to

the planet. It was...a contingency plan, really. Destroy the ship and

she would be forced to stay with him. There wouldn't be anywhere

she could go. Without that ship, the Star Chaser, she would have to

rely on him.

If only Artemis would respond. He could use her advice now more

than ever. It was imperative. a2

Ashaki's scent lingered in the air. It bewitched him, tingling his scent

glands. The thwei in his veins yearned to drown in it. There was an

urge to bury his mandibles in her hair so he could get his fill, his tusks

catching her tight curls gently and enveloping his entire being with

hers.

He shook his mane with a frustrated growl.

What was going on? Why did his body react to a human's scent of all

beings?

Dhare felt like he was losing his mind.

If he could, he would want to get her blood tested. Maybe some

testing could get to the bottom of this...intoxicating scent. Just being

near her made him want, a want for what he couldn't figure out. His

body became restless, his heart racing in his chest.

Ashaki and he were two di erent species.

Logically it made no sense.

They didn't even know each other and she hated him! He was

determined to get to the bottom of it. Somehow he'd get a sample he

could test on the allied clan's ship, probably with a white lie, and

figure out the cause. There had to be something to it. Something that

was making his body react.

Could it be something in her blood? Some oddity that was unknown?

Maybe—

His thoughts were halted when a wave of her scent swept into the

room. It was stronger than it had been before. The dirt and grime no

longer dampened it. He could feel his pulse quicken in his breast as

his body reacted.

Dhare slammed his fist into the black panel the keyboard projected

from. The metal didn't dent, much to his annoyance, but the sound

was deafening. a1

Pauk!

He rocketed to his feet and turned heel for the kehrite but was

stopped in his tracks. Standing a few feet away from him with

shimmering round golden-brown eyes was Ashaki. Her hair was free

of its styling and pulled back into a que atop her head, the tight curls

shining under the bright lights. Pink mottled her cheeks as she stood

there staring at him. She wore her strange tight pants and a loose

gray top with a faded logo on it.

Ashaki's scent curled around him delicately. His mandibles flared and

twitched as he inhaled the smell, his tongue licking his dry chops. A

low purr rumbled in his chest, but he cut it short before he spiraled

further out of control. His eyes watched her closely for any abrupt

movements, wary of a possible attack.

"Hey...thanks for the shower." Her lips stretched into a small smile,

something he recognized as a non-threatening gesture. "You got

some really cool tech in there."

His mandibles twitched as he nodded, finally mustering the

willpower to speak.

"You will accompany me to a ship where many of my kind will be."

She nodded her head as he continued. "Stay by my side for your

safety."

"Can't I just...stay here? On the ship?"

"Negative. My ship will be refueled and should they discover you I

cannot guarantee your safety."

There were a number of things that could happen if she were to stay

on the ship, including someone thinking she was an Eta. She was his

prisoner for now and he had to ensure her well-being. There was also

the mystery to solve. One he could begin to unravel now that she was

clean. a3

Shuttering his mandibles tightly he gestured to follow him down the

hall. He led her into the med-bay, opposite of his nesting chamber

and kehrite, and searched for a small enough needle to collect her

blood into sample vials.

"Before you are to set foot on that ship I must ensure you are free of

disease. Unknown pathogens could kill any young should we

encounter them." It was a simple white lie but it did the trick. She

o ered an arm willingly and he collected three small tubes; just

enough for a proper test but did not harm her in the slightest.

She was more compliant than she had been earlier, something he

noticed right away. Perhaps she had realized she better comply a er

noticing he could clearly overpower her if he wished. The female was

tiny compared to him. His eyes kept skimming over her little limbs

and even the sight of her tiny bare toes a curious sight. Humans were

so tiny. It seemed unreal.

"We will arrive within the hour." He set the tubes in a cooling unit and

led her back out of the room.

He himself needed a cleansing. Washing her scent o  his body would

help clear his mind so that he could focus on the next goal; securing

that payment for new tech from the Cracked Skull. He le  Ashaki to

her own devices in the main area, that of the cockpit, and went to the

cleansing room. His locs needed a good cleaning and his skin

screamed to be scrubbed, despite having been done just hours prior.

Leaning a hand against the wall under the falling water of the shower,

he pushed all thoughts of the day out of his mind. A little of the

weight li ed o  his shoulders just enough to provide some relief.

Although brief, he enjoyed the closed o  bubble of the cleansing

room where the only scent was that of the soap bar and his own

natural smell.

Ashaki was more complex than he ever imagined.

______________________

A/N: Let me know what ya think! a5

Continue reading next part 
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